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Modern equipment and 
construction methods used 
on extensive installation 
to replace two mechani
cal plants at Elmira, N. Y 

The C.T.C. machine 
for the control of the 
Southport layout is 
set at the end of the 
regular interlocking 
machine f o r t h e 
Fifth Street plant 

Interlocking and Remote Control 
As A part of a grade separation pro
gram in Elmira, N.Y., the main 
tracks of the Erie have been elevated 
throughout the principal business and 
residential sections of the city, a to
tal of 10 streets and the passenger 
station area being included in the 
project. Under the previous arrange
ment, there was a mechanical inter
locking with 27 working levers locat
ed near Fifth street, at the west end 
of the station layout, to control the 
switches for the passenger tracks as 
well as for passing tracks and house 
tracks. At Southport Junction, one 
mile east of the station, there is a 
junction where a single-track line of 
the Pennsylvania from Williamsport, 
Pa., connects with the Erie main 
tracks. The Pennsylvania trains are 
operated through Elmira on Erie 
tracks and use the Erie passenger 
station. Formerly a mechanical inter
locking with 14 working levers was 
in service at Southport Junction. 

On account of the changes in track 
elevation, brought about by the grade 

separation program, it was impracti
cable to utilize the mechanical inter
locking facilities and, therefore, as a 
part of the changes, these plants were 
replaced, an electric interlocking be
ing installed at the same location as 
the old plant near Fifth street at the 
west end of the station, while at 
Southport Junction power switches 
and signals were installed and are 
controlled remotely by C.T.C. code 
system from the Fifth Street tower. 

Electric Plant at Fifth Street 

The Fifth Street interlocking is 
the Union Switch & Signal Company's 
all-electric Type-F, with Model M-2, 
110-volt switch machines and Type
F controllers, and Style-H search
light-type signals. The interlocking 
machine has a 27-lever frame, with 8 
levers for 19 signals and 7 levers for 
14 switches. A new idea in mounting 
an illuminated diagram was used for 
the interlocking machine application. 
Vertical supports or risers, made of 

welded sheet metal, were made up as 
a part of the metal case of the inter
locking machine, the illuminated dia
gram being mounted on these two 
risers, which serve also as wiring 
ducts to run wires up to the diagram. 
The track area controlled by this elec
tric interlocking extends from west
ward home signal R14 to eastward 
home signal L32. . 

The track layout is so arranged 
that a train approaching on either of 
the two main tracks can be routed tn 
any one of the three passenger sta
tion tracks and, when leaving, can 
be routed to either of the main tracks. 
Furthermore, when a passenger train 
is standing at the station, a freight 
train can be run around. When neces
sary, trains can be routed i.nto the 
westward passing track. The leaving 
end of this passing track is equipped 
with a Ramapo-Ajax spring switch 
mechanism so that a train can pull 
out without incurring delay to han
dle the switch. Including through 
trains of the Erie and the Pennsyl-



Top view shows relay 
cabinets and terminal 

cases in the tower 

Center view shows 
battery and p o w e r 
board in the basement 

Bottom view shows 
sheet-metal relay and 
battery case at a signal 

on Erie 
vania, as well as switching opera
tions, there are about 100 train 
movements over this plant daily. 

Southport Junction Layout 

The track layout at Southport 
Junction includes one crossover and 
four single switches, all of which are 
required for train movement to and 
from the Pennsylvania line or into or 
out of sidings on the E rie. Therefore, 
the handling of this junction layout, 
from the standpoint of train opera
tion, is entirely separate from that 
of the Fifth Street plant. For this 
reason, as well as on account of the 
distance from the tower, it was de
cided that it would not be practicable 
to control the functions at Southport 
Junction from levers in the Type-F 
electric interlocking machine and, 
therefore, a separate C.T.C. type ma
chine and code control system was 
provided for the control of the South
port Junction layout. This C.T.C. 
control machine, located at the east 
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end of the Type-F interlocking ma
chine, has 3 levers for the control of 
12 signals and 5 levers for the con
trol of 4 single switches and 1 cross
over. 

Signaling Arrangement 

The interlocking and automatic 
block signals throughout the new 
Elmira installation are of the search
light Style-H type. In the Fifth Street 
plant, high signals are used for the 
two home signals, R14 and L32, as 
well as for the two station leaving 
signals, L12 and R30. These signals 
display standard code indications for 
stop, restricting, approach, approach
medium or proceed. The remaining 
10 interlocking signals in this plant 
are dwarfs, operating to two posi
tions. The aspects displayed by the 
dwarfs are purple for stop and yel
low for restricted speed. 

The eastbound approach signal for 
Fifth street, 274-2, is a two-unit 
color-light signal mounted on a 
bracket mast and arranged to dis-
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play stop, approach, approach-me
dium or proceed aspects. Since this 
signal is located near the entrance to 
an eastbound passing siding, the en
tering switch of which is operated by 
a hand-thrown stand, a position-light 
telephone train order signal is mount-

Eastward approach signal on the Erie with 
position-light telephone train order signal 
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View at South
port 1 u n c t i o n 

looking west 

ed on the automatic signal mast below 
the two searchlight units. This type 
of signal is used on the Erie to direct 
a train with reference to action to 
be taken at a main track crossover or 
entrance to a passing siding equipped 

with hand-operated switch stands. 
Where color-light automatic signals 
are in use, a position-light unit is 
used for the telephone train order 
signal to differentiate between this 
signal and the automatic signal indi
cations. When the telephone train or
der signal is not in the "clear" posi
tion, the automatic signal above it 
indicates stop and proceed. The rule 
governing the use of this signal is: 

509d. Telephone train order signals are 
located at points as designated in the time
table. Their functions are as follows: 

(a) Arin horizontal-red light-indica
tion: Stop on main track and report for in
structions. It is forbidden to use a crossover 
at any point where a telephone train order 
signal is located without permission. 

(b) Arm 45 de g. above horizontal
yellow light-indication: Take siding and 
when clear of main track, report for in
structions. Passenger trains will report 
before pulling in siding. 

(c) Arm 90 deg. above horizontal-green 
light-indication: Proceed regardless of 
following superior trains until otherwise 
ordered. 

It is forbidden to accept the proceed in
dication (Paragraph "c") if there is any 
known cause that will prevent making usual 
running time. When a train accepts the 
proceed indication (Paragraph "c") and 
for any cause is unable to make usual run
ning time, the train must be protected as 
prescribed by Rule 99. 
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An interesting feature of this new 
plant, as may be seen in the illustra
tion of the tower building, is the in
stallation of two Union Style-D elec
tric semaphore lamp units ( 10-volt, 
10-watt lamps), which are equipped 

.......---West East-"--

with visors and are mounted at each 
end of the tower just above the win
dows of the operating room. These 
lamps are used in place of a red or 
yellow flag by day or lantern by 
night (Standard Code Rule 221) to 
indicate orders to be delivered to a 
train. Control switches on the C.T.C. 
panel, with indicating lamps, are used 
to display a red or yellow light when 
"31" or "19" orders are to be deliv
ered. The lamps at the east end of 
the tower are focused toward the 
westward home signal and those on 
the west end toward the eastward 
home signal. When train orders are 
to be delivered, the operator oper
ates the train order lamp switch con
trolling the desired light and waits 
until the engineman acknowledges 
that he has observed the train order 
lamp by two short blasts of the whis~ 
tle, after which·· the signal may be 
cleared to authorize the train to pull 
up to the tower for orders·. The indi
cating lamps on the panel below the 
control switches are in · series with 
the train order lamps so that the op
erator can tell if the outside lamp 
has burned out or failed. 

At Southport Junction, eastward 
high home signal L10 has a three
position top unit to govern over the 
Erie eastward main line, and a three-
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position second unit which governs 
over the turnout to the Pennsylvania 
main track, the clear position being 
displayed only when the Pensylvania 
manual block signal, controlled from 
Kendall, the next Pennsylvania block 
office, is clear. The lower arm is a 
call-on. 

Westward home signal R2, gov
erning from the Pennsylvania main 
track to the Erie, has a fixed red top 
unit, a three-position second unit and 
a two-position bottom call-on unit. 
On this same bridge, there is an east
ward Pennsylvania manual block sig
nal controlled from Kendall, as men
tioned above. This signal is of the 
position-light type, displaying three 
aspects, vertical, horizontal and 45 
deg. in the lower right quadrant. 

Operation of the Plant 

As may be seen from the illustra
tion of the interior of the control 
room, the C.T.C. control machine is 
located at the left end of the inter-

locking machine. Separate illuminated 
track diagrams are provided for the 
two layouts but the two diagrams re
produce the entire track area through
out Elmira, so that the operator has 
continuous indication of the location 
of trains. The two control machines 
are, of course, not interlocked me
chanically; however, electric check 

Parkway cable bootleg outlet with stranded 
· rail connection 
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The switch lay
outs are well con

structed 

locking circuits are provided. When 
a control relay for a home signal at 
either layout is picked up, a route 
locking relay is released and this 
automatically sets up a traffic direc
tion circuit which prevents clearing 
the opposing signals. 

The interlocking machine is 
equipped with the standard arrange
ment of indication lamps. The signal 
lever, such as that for signal R30, 
controls the operation of the top arm 
"A" as well as the lower arm "C" 
which is the "call-on," restrictive 

Southpod Junction 

Penna. ' 
Penna'. manual 
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B4H cells, which is on charge through 
a Union RP-21 rectifier so as nor
mally to have 125 volts at the battery. 

A battery of two sets of 12 cells 
each, Type-B4H, is used to feed the 
4 telephone train order signal con
trols on a split battery scheme. A set 
of 13 cells of Type-B6H battery is 
used to feed the C.T.C. code relay 
equipment. As stand-by for the sig
nal lamps in the vicinity of the tower, 
there is a set of six cells of Type
G4H battery, a similar set of various 
ampere-hour capacities being used at 

East~ 

block signed conirolled 
from Kendall and loccr+ed 
on bridge. 

speed signal. \i\Then the track section 
ahead is occupied and it is desirable 
to display the call-on, the rule re
quires that the train be brought to a 
stop after which the operator can 
clear the call-on by placing the lever 
in the reverse position and then push
ing a button located under the lever. 
The call-on is, of course, not track 
circuit controlled but the control is 
so arranged that the switch or 
switches in the route must be locked 
in position, corresponding to the posi
tions of the levers. 

Batteries 

As a part of the improvement, a 
new tower was built consisting of a 
concrete foundation and basement 
and two stories of brick construction. 
The battery and charging equipment 
are located in the basement. All of 
the battery on this project are of 
the Edison nickel-iron type. The 
main battery for the operation of 
the 110-volt switch machines on the 
Fifth Street plant consists of 83 Type-

each of the outlying signal locations. 
The G-type of storage battery is de
signed to maintain close voltage regu
lation under continuous heavy cur
rent discharge under extreme temper
ature conditions. The normal current 
rating is 50 per cent more than that 
of types A or B. Each track circuit 
is fed by one Type-B6H cell. 

After the plant was in service, a 
test was conducted to determine the 
range of voltage on which the equip
ment would operate. The data indi
cates that all of the apparatus , includ
ing coder relays, ordinary relays, 
switch machines, etc. , will operate 
satisfactorily, the voltage at the bat
tery being reduced to a minimum of 
one volt per cell. In the case of the 
83-cell, high-voltage battery for high
speed switch mechanisms, it has been 
found that 5-sec. operation is ob
tained normally at 120 volts. Further 
tests conducted in connection with 
this same battery indicate that the 
same switches operate satisfactorily 
in 10 sec. with only 67 volts at the 
battery. This latter value of 67 volts 
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is, of course, far below the minimum 
voltage of the 80-cell Edison storage 
battery. 

Construction in Tower 

All of the batteries in the tower are 
set on a battery table or rack made 
up with 2-in. angle-iron uprights and 
cross beams, using ~-in. transite 
board for shelving, this shelving be
ing painted with two coats of acid
proof paint. Each of the various sets 
of battery is charged with a Union 
copper-oxide rectifier, of the proper 
capacity to meet the requirements, a 
duplicate rectifier being provided as 
stand-by for the main switch operat
ing battery. These rectifiers are 
mounted on a panel of ebony board 
attached to angle-iron uprights. A 
switch board, alongside the rectifier 
board, includes instruments and 
switches. A voltmeter, mounted at 
the top, can be used to read the volt
age of the main battery as well as to 
serve as a ground detector. In the two 
lower panels of this board, there are 
nine manually-restored automatic cir
cuit breakers, also used as switches, 
in the various incoming a-c. power
circuits and the power distribution 
and lighting circuits. This complete 
panel and equipment is of General 
Electric Company manufacture. 

The second or track level floor of 
the tower is used to house the relays 
which are located in Union Style
L4080 sheet metal cases, with doors 
fitted with glass. As the doors fit 
tightly, the cases are practically dust
proof, an important point because the 
boiler for the heating plant for the 
building is located on this floor. 

All of the cables coming into the 

A separate outside door opens to the tear 
of the terminal board of the instrument 

house at Southport Junction 
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tower as well as the wires going to 
.the machine and battery are termi
nated on terminals in a case that is 
made up as a part of the instrument 
cases. The standard A.A.R. termi
nal posts are mounted on sections of 
~-in. by 3-in. Bakelite terminal 
boards, set vertically on an iron 
frame. Circuits on which arresters 
are used terminate on Raco No. 300-
6 arresters, mounted in a horizontal 
row on a transite hoard at the bot
tom of the terminal case. An advan
tage of this terminal arrangement is 
that every wire coming into the tower 
can be located here readily for test
ing. This termina1 case is equipped 
with a door the same as the instru
ment cases. 

There are two staggered rows of 
terminals mounted en bloc on a Bake
lite board in each shelf section of the 
instrument cases. As will be noted, 

Cable lead from pole to instrument house 
at Southport Junction 

the wiring is arranged to present a 
neat appearance, this result being ac
complished by using No. 9 solid cop
per wire so that it will stay in place. 
This wire has 5/64-in. insulation with 
single braid covering only, the tape 
being eliminated so as to reduce the 
overall size of the wire. 

The relays are all of the most mod
ern types made by the Union Com
pany, the neutral relays being the 
DN-11 type and the switch indication 
relays being the DP-17 type. The wir
ing from the instrument case up to 
the interlocking machine is run in a 
chase made up of Ys-in. transite board 
bolted together on angle iron. The 
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The lamp units serving as train-order 
signals are mounted on the track side of 
the tower at the Fifth Street interlocking 

insulation covering on all of the wir
ing in the tower is treated so as to 
be flame-resisting. 

Outside Wiring Distribution 

The main runs for distributing cir
cuits over the plant are in under
ground parkway cable, the protection 
including steel tape and jute but no 
lead. The cable is laid in trenches, at 
least two feet deep, and is surround
ed by a layer of loam or clay. On the 
bridges over the streets, the ballast 
is only a few inches thick under the 
ties so that it was not practicable to 
bury the cables. At such locations the 
cable was run in trunking made of 
creosoted pine lumber 20 in. thick. 
The trunking was set so that the top 
was level with the surface of the bal
last, and 3/16-in. copper-bearing 
sheet iron was used over the capping. 

At the instrument cases the cable 
is brought up through a hole in the 
concrete foundations, and after the 
cable is all in place, the voids are 
filled with clay and the top is sealed 
with two inches of pot-head com
pound. At each dwarf signal the 
cable is carried into the signal. At 
high signals the cable runs up to a 
cast-iron box mounted on the mast 
just below the signal unit; the outer 
protection being pot-headed in this 
box and the insulated conductors ex
tending on through flexible metal 
conduit to the signal. At the switch 
machines the parkway cable is pot
headed in a cast-iron box mounted 
on the same concrete foundation with 
the Type-F controller. The track con
nections are No. 9 single-conductor 
parkway, brought up to the rail 
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through Raco No. 336 bootleg out
lets which are connected to the rail 
by a 30-in. American Steel & Wire 
Co. Type-S-4 copper rail connector 
which is plugged into the rail. 

Welded Sheet-Metal Housings 

The instrument cases at the cen
tral points on the plant and at sig
nal locations are of the welded sheet
metal type made by the Union Com
pany. Light-out protection at the two 
and three-unit signals is provided by 
using Union DN-22L relays in series 
with the signal lamps. Each signal 
lamp is rated at 8 volts and has a 
double filament, the main filament 
rated at 13 watts and the secondary 
filament at 3.5 watts. The voltage at 
the lamp is regulated to 7.2 volts. The 
relay cases are set on concrete foun
dations, made with a vertical chase 
for bringing in the underground 
cables. The battery is housed in the 
bottom shelf and the relays and oth
er instruments in the other shelves. 

At Southport Junction, a Union 8-
ft. by 10-ft. sheet-metal house lined 
with celotex is provided for housing 
the battery, coding apparatus, relays 
and other instruments. The appara
tus is arranged on four sets of 
shelves, one against each side wall 
and two back to back down the .center 
of the house, there being two aisles 
for access to the equipment. The re
lay racks in this building are made up 
of shelves of sheet iron bolted to cross 
pieces and uprights of angle irori. The 
code equipment in this house includes 
one field line coding unit and three 
storage units, the two-wire time cod
ing system being used. A total of 99 
relays are also located in this house. 

The house wiring is No. 14 solid 
with 3/ 64-in. insulation and is run in 
chases made up of transite board. 
The wires run direct from one in
strument terminal post to another or 
to a terminal in the main board in "the 
west end of the house. A special fea
ture in the arrangement of the house 
is that the outside door, locked with 
a switch padlock, gives access to a 
telephone booth for the use of train
men as well as the maintainer. An 
inner door, locked with a signal pad
lock, gives access to the house proper. 
Telephones at outlying points on the 
entire project are provided for use 

·by train crews and maintainers. 
All incoming cable wires terminate 

on a board at the west end of the 
house, the rear of this board being 
accessible through an outside door 
hinged to swing open, thus facilitat
ing construction and inspection. As 
may be noted from the illustrations, 
the main wiring distribution in this 
area is run as aerial cable, made up of 
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separate single conductors and sup
ported from Copperweld messengers 
by means of Raco cable straps. 

In general, the construction at 
Southport Junction is about the same 
as at the Fifth Street plant, except for 
the fact that low-voltage switch ma
chines are used. Three switches are 
fed from a set of 24 cells of Type
G4H battery in the house, this battery 
having a center tap for feeding code 
circuits. A second set of battery of 
the same type, located in a case at 
signal LlO, feeds the remaining 
switches. 

These low-voltage switches are 
equipped with overload relays. If a 
switch is blocked so that the clutch 
slips more than three seconds, the 
overload relay kicks out and thus re
leases the code repeater relay. By in
dications on the control machine, the 
operator knows that the switch has 

Discusses Crossing Signals 

[ ) IH LD TOR: 

LTnoffici>Ily I would like to offer ~ 
fe1\ suggestions for the COtlStcieration 
1f signal men. or signal companies. 
f they wish. I have instal'ecl a grc,tt 

11an;. flashing-light signals at cross-
111gs, and have olJscn·ed their opera 
tion for several ) ears. : believe these 
sig11als are more effective for prevent
ing accidents than any o her type of 
crossing protection. However, nne 
handicap to the successful operation 
of these s g-nals is the loop hole. or 
de:ceptive picture to tl,e Plr•torist. 
\\'hen starding at a crossing waitin,!.., 
for a trai•1 to pass, aPe! making tl,e 
nistake of not expec•ing a ~eco'lcl 
rain mo\ ement on a scconC: trac'<. 

\\·herein this motorist 1\'tll ac'v:- 'ICC' too 
quickly to a pont of dange•-. There 
scuns to he u. neec' of ~ome arlclit·on, 1 
11 arning- featll'·e in such a ca"<e. I am 
Pot in favc r of crossing- gate~ oper
ated in connec•ion with flash;ng sig
ml"', or otherwi,;e, I think they a~e a 
.-;te) in the \\TOllg direc-tion. A return 
tn tLe anctc,t crossmg gate arran(,e
ment 1\'ould 01 y rcsu t in t~ore cor
-u,;ion an I i 1 str;l.-it g autm. ohtles 
'' ith the gath. penning (If car~ be 
11-een the gate~ and ir. motor·~~.., 

-;t"'ling the"· enginc'i nn the trac\. It 
is onh nece"'san to obsen e < \\ atc1 -

nan operatt~g gates to find tlnt it i~ 
·m,rac6cal to put a g< te de wn bt 
t\\een a strin,.; of cars 

. OPe stt6gestion is a short diss1 
pearin~=, ann on •he crossin~ signa' 
~ast to be used hy the watchtran only 
when the hazard of double train l11olYE

ments exists, the short arm tr bear 
the words "\Vait-2 Trains" in at 
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not completed its operation. By send
ing out a code to restore the switch 
to its previous position, he can again 
gain control of the switch, thus throw
ing it back and forth until the obstruc
tion is dislodged, or until he decides 
that someone must be called to clean 
out the obstruction. At Southport 
Junction, TH-10 thermal relays are 
used in the approach locking circuits 
for all signals. 

The construction of this entire in
terlocking and signaling project was 
designed and planned by the signal 
forces of the Erie, using Advisory 
Committee stp.ndards, and was in
stalled under contract by the Union 
Switch & Signal Company which fur
nished the major items of equipment, 
the insulated wire and cable being 
furnished by the Kerite Insulated 
Wire & Cable Company and the Oko
nite Company. 

t <.cti1e i!'un.it<: .:cl..,ign fttf'rs Ih1s 
arm cou .d drop '1w znntalh bdl \\ 
the larr p •ni ';. or orer< tf' 'ke d sign 1 

,1rr:, in the 'ett-h ltd l 'll 1 < 'lt. T i~ 
sign featwe coult >I,,, be ar~anf'T< 
.o 0per,tte automuticalh fl r > ~econcl 
train movt>nwn~. 1\nc ther su' 't ,ttl' 
'" a Jowl SJ'eaker mm•ntef' 1 n t" e 
watc" 'lOuse, c r ~ignc-' "la~ts, t:}:l' r '• 
whid. the w,ttchman co•1l •n mos• 
ca~PS convey au l'blc \varnin~ t' , 
clnn r. I know o• mc-ny c< se~ \\here 
\\'atc'·mei. :1ave called I n1<'lv tu driv
tr~. and pre\ entf'd accident<>. 

Aside f~or. the a hove, I h, ve :1 ~ug
t;cstio~ for the dt>veln1 "'llf''lt 1f " 
l'c blc rr•st with 'l be se ;:.')( ut 18 in 
scpare, made u"l to u ... ua' hur-ht m 
taper shapf w •h ane(e •ron cr rnP";, 
<;beet 'itet! o.,i les. p~o Jerly Lb ic1tu' 

-ame ,u,d \\ ec~ther pr,,ofecl, ptrm•t 
ting the entrz..nu: lf par k'Na'r c' I le 
,hrough a h< llow concrete fou ,cL.<inn 
Too ra1 y Wires these u tv~ < <: 

cnm <led hrough goose neck ' rae kets, 
s•nal p 1 ~s intJ nlc-y boxf', f'tc. 
11 hie!- were fc.rnwrlv c'csigne•l •or 
rub',er-cO\ ered \\ires ins c< d of bu 
dlesome Jarkwa'r cdhle_ If 1 "'tanc'-::u d 
design cabk pos•. or s"g-n,: ma~t. 1s 

IJroken at tl-Jf 'Ja~e t'·ro 'f' , ccidt"n , 
nuriabl} the wire ;-rp r ·me•! at th 

'i<Jillt pomt, ll('C€,,itati• r, S' licir ~. n•· 
C< 'llple e re ewal. \\ " n •t rrrrv d' 
room ~or ea~v r r tcti< a! n~ranc e r ' 
p?·-kw;;.~ Cc.' 1<:> a11cl lla' ( it p Ol 

a,;tinst mice. insec, or hrE Co~,,d
prctic n of a w1remc. 1\ r lb'e'll an< 
elir inatic,r, of cra1 p<:>d wtr '16 c .dt
tl ms rec:-::s much i the tine CC'I 

sum eel in w•r;'lg an•' 1.ls< r.l.kf::-' eter 
lai~tena.}C( Cf'Jnr!ttiot S 

E. 1{. Lirdsev 
,S,gnal Supervi' •r. ("hin~o & I< >st 

c rn Ill' noi '• F vansvill e, I '1'1 


